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Chandler
reinstates
charter
by Mike Griffin
Future ataff

Student Body President George
Chandler reinstated the student
government charter of the South
Orlando campus and lifted the
budget freeze· on the campus-'s
The 11th annual UCF Engineering Fair
assets Tuesday.
.
provided a little stress for bridges and their
Chandler froze the South Orlando
·builders Tuesday and Wednesday.
budget Jan. 26 after discovering_
E~gineering and non-engineering
that the area campus' SG chairman
students competed in bridge building, egg
Rob Rottei: had purchased a camera
drop and model car contests and exhibits.
without Chandler's approval.
Professional engineers from the private secChandler said the freeze was
tor acted as judges of events sponsored by
"because Rob didn't follow prope:r
the Joint · Council of Engineering Student
budgeting procedures.'' . · ·
Societies and the Florida Engineering SocieChandler requested Rotter to brty.
ing the camera to the main campus
to record its serial number, thus
following university reguJat-ions.
Rotter refused, saying he was concerned that if he submitted the
camera, the main campus would
by Keith Kyker
Blackwell, the supplemental budget ferent laboratory "lives" and need keep it and South Orlando would be
Mur81tatf
is a response to Hogan's report.
to be replaced more - often than "out of luck."
The BOR planned to submit the others.
.
Rot ter also stated that an adThe Florida Board of Regents budget to the legislature yesterday
~ 'The university at least ought to
ministrative official had advised
Saturday approved a five-year sup- for approval. If approved the budget be teaching its students on kinds of him to hold on to the camera. ROtter
plemental . b~dget that wouJd would take effect July l.
equipment the students will see refused to name the administration
allocate $12.7 million the first year · Dr. Robert Kersten, dean of when they go to work in local in- official.
to state university engineeri~g UCF's College of Engineering, _em- dustry," Kersten said. "You teach a
Chandler reacted to · Rotter's
departments, according to Carl phasized the need to update equip- guy to operate a certain piece of refusal by revoking the campus SG
Blackwell, director Qf the Office ~f ment. Kersten said many of the in-· equipment in engineering school and charter, effectively disbanding the
Budgets.
struments currently used in the he goes to work for a local industry, organization.
The budget, which would supple- UCF engineering lab are obsolete. and they've long since junked t·h at
Earlier this week Rotter brought
ment the engineering portion of the Recent rapid advances in the field of piece of equipment, and they have iii the camera and agreed to follow
Education General Budget, includes engineering require constant up- newer, more modem equipment.'' · proper SG budgeting procedures.
$2 million for UCF to replace ob- dating of equipment, he said.
· .Also included in the Board of AlsQ an agreement was made that
solete scientific equipment.
About 50 percent of UCF's equi~ Regents five-year ·budget is installastudents of the South·Orlando caµiThe board hired a consultant~ Dr. ment is more than five years old, tion of a television network connec- pus ratify their charter in the SG's
Joseph Hogan of Notre Dame . and Kersten said it- is .time for ting the nine state universities. The Spring elections.
University, · to research the state's replacements. He ~dded that dif- network w:o~ld air instructional proConsequently, Chandler officially
engineering program_s. According to ferent pieces of equipment have difBOR, page 4 lifted the freeze and reinsqted the
charter on Tuesday.
''I am agreeing temporarily. that
George is the only accountable officer (for South Orlando SG allocation~) but I have no choice in the
... by Mike Griffin
could let her know was next Tues- ''The reser've is to be used strictly matter," Rotter said.
Future staff
day, after the senate meeting, and for capital · improvement.s ,"
Rotter said the charter revocation
she said that that was too late.
and budget freeze had crippled the
Chandler said.
The planned keynote speaker for
"She has been waiting patiently
Chandler said he would wait 10 South Orlando SG and that he was
Women's Week has been canceled for two months and she just can't days before vetoing the legislation. being "blackmailed into agreeing."
according to Anne Broughton-Kerr, wait any longer," Broughton-Kerr The pr~sident must either sign or
''A loaded gun has ~n put~ our"
UCF's director of Research and added.
veto legislation within 10 days of its heads and we are forced to toe the
Special Programs.
She said the delay was a result of a passage through the senate.
line," he added. Rotter said that the
Broughton-Kerr said Mary Anne heated debate in the student senate · Chandler said if he were to wait stipulations of the agreement were
Tighe was forced to cancel her meeting Tuesday. Sen. Laura Hoff-· \intil the last minute to veto the bill, only temporary because the adspeech because the university could man introduced legislation that. the -senate would not have adequate ministration's Liaison Committee
not confirm funding for the event by would have funded $2,580 for time to override the veto before .would eventually ~ecide who the acthis week.
Women's Week to be held March Tighe's scheduled appearance.
countable officer of the area campus
Tighe is curator . of the Smithso- 22-26. Approximately $2,000 of that
However, Sen. Dave Kiser amend- budgets is.
nian Institute and former cultural figure would go to pay for Tighe' s ed the bill to cut out funding for ·
However, Chandler said that the .
adviser to the Carter Administra- appearance.
Tighe. Funding for Women's Week Liaison Committee was formed only
tion. According to Broughton-Kerr,
was cut to $1,028 but the· legislation to '.'help form similar charters for
Tighe has authored three books and
The bill requested . that half the was not passed due to lack of senate the 'area campuses and to improve
is ''widely accepted as the tops in money would be allocated from the quorum.
the communication between the area
her field."
.The bill will be voted on at Tues- campus and the main campus.'' · ·
senate's w9rking fund and the other
Broughton-K~rr said that Tighe half would come from the student day's senate meeting. Since the con"He's welcome to say that the
was in the process of booking other body president's unallocated troversy surrounding Tighe has agreement is temporary, but the onengagements and needed to know reserve.
been removed, the bill is expected to ly way he's going to be· ·able to
this week whether or not the univer-· However, student body President pass overwhelmingly, according to change it is if he amends the Stusity was interested in her as a George Chandler said that he would Hoffman.
clent Government oonstitution.
peaker.
Chandler said that he would apveto any legislation that would take
''The only way_he can do that is
. "I told her that the earliest we money from the unallocated reserve. prove the bill as it currently reads .

Stress :tests

$2 million for engineering?

No funds for Women's Week speaker
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AT A GlANCE

UCF's College of Business Administration will present a panel discus.sion: "Ethics in Corporate America," today from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the
AD Board Room.
In addition to the panel discussion, student essays on ''Ethics in Corporate America" will be judged. All UCF students, .graduate and
undergraduate, are encouraged to submit essays 01;1 this topic. A $300 first ,
prize will be awarded to the best graduate essay and one . to the best
undergraduate essay. A $100 second prize will be awarded runners-up in
both categories. For more information, contact Professor Mary Joyce,
Department of Marketing, at X-2108 ·or professor Stan Atkinson, Department of Finance, X-2525 . .

• •• •

Iµ order to promote individual awareness of sexual assault, preventive.
measures~ alternative tacties if attacked, and post assault procedures, UCF
has prepared a series of seminars.
Margaret Crowe, victim Advocate of the Orange County Sheriff's Department, will conduct the 1 Y2 hour seminars:
·Location
Date
Time
February 22 (Monday) 10-11:30 a.m.
SCA
SCA
February 22 (Monday) 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Multi-purpose Room
February 24 (Wednesday)3:00-4:00 p.m.
There will be a special session on Feb. 24,. at 7 p.m. in the Commons
Building (located between Brevard Hall and 0r'1lge Hall). This session wil1
be directed to. residence hall students, evening students, and evening
employees.
·

•••
The University of South .lt'lorida is offering a bus trip to the 1982 World's

Please Print

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __

Fair in Knoxville, Tenn.
·
For $100, the trip covers all transportation expenses and dormitory boarding at nearby Morristown College.
·
The bus will leave the USF campus at 6 p.m. on May 3 and return May 6.
For more information, contact, Carol Crawford at the Student Center,
275-2611, by Feb. 22.
At a Glance, page 9
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Soft
Contact Lenses
. Only .
$38.00 •PerPair
.

.

..

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Full $38.00 Refunded
·Within 40 Days
We Fit the Best Quality Contact Lenses
Baush & ~omb, Aquaflex, Hydrocurve« Amer. Hydron

DR.· CHARLES HANl<INS ·365-7475 .
• introductory price of first pair
professional fitting fe~s additfonal

s

ENGINEERING ··PROGRAMMING
. All Disciplines
: 74erospace/Comme~cial Electronics)

We've got what you want-a handsomely styled selection
o~ college rings at a pric.e you can afford. SILADIUM® College
Rings carefully crafted m the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler's metal.

FLORIDA ·SOUTHEAST
Immediate Needs ·
Hundreds of Florida
.
Engineering Positions Available
Send resume in confidence to:·

Add your choice of custom .options to the design you select
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear tor years to come.

. But don:t delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table-and get your
ring at

a pnce that's too good to last!

L.A. HOFFMANN
& ASSOCIATES, INC.
Feb. TIME : 1o:oo AM _
24th, 25th, 26.th 3:00.PM
oATE: ·

DEPOSIT REQUIRED MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED

PLACE :

Student
Center.
'1982 ARTCARVED CLASS RINGS. IN

Engineering Recruiters
708 East .Colon la I Drive
Orlando, Florida 32803
1-3Q5~~~1-~~~o

• j;

Serving Cllents Nationwide

•
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Sunday at UCF

by Tom Brown

belly dancing, has performed with the June Taylor dancers of Miami. Raja,
whose dance background includes ballet, acrobatics, tap and gymnastics,
was
the first belly dancer to· perform at Disney World's Contemporary
Things that go bump in the night; veiled treats; the rhythm method; for
Hotel.
Also appearing is Talasa, who specializes in s~e dancing.
whom the bells toll; dance fervor: put them all together and you've got-The
World of Mid-Eastern Dance, Inc.
Many miscon~ptions exist concerning Middle-Eastern dance. Serious
The dance studio, .located in Winter Park's Crealde Mall, will present a dancers generally resent the term "belly dance," which has also been
cultural and entertaining review of Middle Eastern dance Sunday at 4 p.m. described as "abdo~ dances," "hip dances with considerable rolling of
in the Science Auditorium.
pelvises," and even as "posterior dances." Actually, the belly plays a very
Pat Hardy, owner-instructor of the establishment, said her dance small part in the ·dance.
students will be arrayed in representative costumes while interpreting
Among the many steps, variations and combinations that make up over
cabaret and fo:s.k music dance styles. In addition, there will be featured per400 different movements are: the arched standing back-bend; arm circles;
formances by some of the nation's top dancers.
One of the practitioners of this ancient craft is Azuri, who, in addition to finger ripples; _head slide; heel bounce; knee dip and twist; rib-cage circles; ·
shoulder circles; and spinal flex . .Certain configurations of the arms and
hands are said to symbolize the stars and heav.ens.
The history and actual origin of the be~y dance is somewhat sketchy.
Dating back to 15,000 B.C., rock engravings in the Cave of Addaura, near
Palermo in Sicily, depict ritual fertility dances. The dance also appeared in
Egyptian tomb paintings ~s early as 5,000 B.C. ·and in ancient Greek
sculpture. There is still disagreement as to the dance's origin, but it is
believed to have started in Persia and to have moved toward the Mediterranean, splitting off to go south into Egypt, and north to Turkey.
Belly dancing was ahµost unknown in the United States until 1893, when
Little Egypt and her Syrian troupe performed their famous (or infamous)
dance at the Chicago World's Fair for Victorian audiences. A souvenir book
of the fair had this to say of their performance: "Sugaestive it certainly was, ·
, but to American eyes lacked even the redeeming quality of beauty, though
the dancers were lithe as panthers and should have been capable of graceful
movements.... Their dancing is a profession to which they are trained. from
childhQC>d though it can hardly be considered a dance so much as a contor' tion.''
Future ltaff

Furthering the hoochee-koochee, vaudevillian image of the dance, albeit
unintentionally, was one Mary Garden, who, on Nov. 25, 1910, performed
her Dance of the Seven Veils in the opera "Salome" before a stunned
Chicago audience. The chief of police, Leroy T. Steward, compared Miss
Garden's dance to "a cat wallowing in a bed of catnip.;'
"Salome" didn't die in Chicago. Miss Garden went on, with her dance and
her flowing pink veils, to Milwaukee where she performed and was aceepted
without complaint.
·
Many strippers and exotics were quick to adopt the idea of the seven veils
and became belly dancers overnight. Unfortunately, this did very little to
improve the image of belly dancing.
.
Not until a certai.~ cigarette ad appeared in public did the dance have a
chance to lose sonie of its · tarnish. An advertising poster for Egyptian
Deities Cigarettes, complete with the goddess Isis sitting on her throne
ecstatically blowing a stream ·o f smoke from her lips, inspired the child who
was to become one of the greatest interpretive .dancers this country has
ever known: Ruth St. Denis.

Students at The World of Mid-Eastern Dance, Inc., practice for their upcoming performance at UCF in the Sci~nce AuditOrium Sunday at 4 p.m.

Miss St. Denis made her professional debut at Proctor's Twenty-third
Street Theater in New York and, although' her dance was sandwiched between Bob Fitzsimmons, the boxer, and a herd of ~rained monkeys, it in·
spired a New York Telegraph critic to write that her dance interpreted
beautiful things and could be a expressive as music and poetry.
Isadora Duucan, a conte~porary of Miss St. Denis, once said: "The
dancer of the future will dance the freedom of woman...the highest in·
telligence in the ftee~t body.''

.Secretary drops pen·, pie.ks up veil
by Elizabeth lwaszuk

•

.i..

,

Future ataff
\

... Swaying hips and shimmying shoulders are ~
. ing one woman in her mid·40's pretty excited these
days.
No, it's not immoral. It's belly dancing.
''I really love it because it gives me such a sense of
accomplishment and well-being,'' said Claire
Turner, a student at the World of Mid-Eastern
Dance. .
Turner, an executive secretary, has been belly
dancing for more than six months now. She admitted that she had never really danced before, save for
some tap classes when she was very young. She·pur·
sued belly dancing because a fellow employee received a bellygram as a birthday present. "She (the
dancer) was so bad that I thought if she could do it,
then I could do it," Turner said.
Four days later Turner was in her first belly dancing class. Today she attends two nights a week as an
advanced student.
Like other forms -0f dance, good belly dancing
should make isolated body movements look easy
and flowing.
Turner said that it is the learning and mastering
of some of these movements and techniques that
g1ves her great satisfaction. Because she began us·

ing muscles she never even knew. she had, Turner
said learning the movements was difficult at first.
"I would sit by the couch practicing my shoulder
shimmies by the hour until I finally could get it to .
work," she said. .
.
'
Turner's family_ has given her nothing but support
for her hobby. She readily admits she belly dances
for her own pleasure, and the ~xtent of any solo performances would occur only in front of her family.
In her dance classes at the Crealde Mall, the instructor, Pat Hardy, devotes about 20 minutes to
warm-ups and then the rest 9f the hour is spent dancing. Special attention is paid to strengthening the
rib cage, abdominal muscles and hips, though other
parts of the body are not ~empt from special exercises.
The school sponsors three or four shows annually
in which students can perform in front of family and
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N. CR.E ATIONS
" .. SEND A BOUQ.U ET TO YOUR "HON'·' •
~
CHEAPER THAN FLOWERS
~
-~~
AND LOTS MORE FUNI
·~

Chandler changes mind;
appoints executive Odviser
by Keith V. Kyker
Future staff ..

Student Body President George
Chandler ·has appointed UCF
sophomore Robert Burkett as his executive adviser.
:
831~9892
When Mark Donaldson resigned
................,.... . . .. -......-................~..............-..........-~....f-r_om
....~th~e;;....:p~o~s~it~io~n~la~s~t...;m~o-n~t~,
15 BALLOONS BRIGHT & GAY
TO CELEBRATE VALENTINES DAY

·

~ 4lf

WE DELIVER·

,Now Featurin g . ·
.

~

SATELLl·.TE T.V.
24 hour Sports
24 hour Concerts

,..,--

- - - - - - - - - - = - - - - , ! _ _ - - - - - - --=-- - - - - - - - - --

-

-

-------'"-,

Chandler said he would not replace
Donaldson and that Attorney
General Pete Morlock would take
over the executiv~ adviser's duties.
This week, however, Chandler said
he appointed Burkett because "the
duties are just too much for any one
person." Morlock will resume his
work as attorney general when
Burkett steps in.
According to Chandier, no specific
duties haye been outlined for the executive adviser position;· there are.
only those that the president
assigns. One of the first things
Chandler will ask Burkett to work
on is the university van rental· service . .
''The upkeep on the vans is an
awesome responsibility in itself,''
Chandler said. Chandl.e r added that
"because they're (the vans) ·in cons- ·
tant use '_a nd they constantly tear
up" there is a continual amount of
pai}erwork that must be done.
Chandler said ~urkett's application for the position came as a ''pleasant surprise.''
"I did not openly recruit. I had "'
discussed· with Robert a while back.
the idea of him working with Stu-·
dent Government. At that time it
was not feasible to do so.''
Chandler explained that earlier
Burkett didn't have time for· the
position, but·JJow he does.
Burkett, 20, is president of the
UCF Gospel Choir and a member of
the university~s Black Student
Union.
"The.only jobs I take are the ones
I feel I can make a big change in,"
Burkett said.
·

BQR---from page 1

I NE.VER

KNEW

TRtPl£

SEC6 CAN 8~ MO~r t='VN
/HAN A NOME
COMPV/1SR .I

secs

COtJi-0

.BE LJKE

grams for graduate stUdents who for
one reason or another cannot attend
classes at the college of their choice.
The network would use microwave ...
transmitters and receiying dishes to
relay programs over the airways.
Kersten said UCF has been recording programs on videotape and sending them to smaller campuses for
qttite some time, but communication
. has been limited to courier services.
The university has the facilities in
the College of Engineering to prod~ce such programs of instruction. ·

THIS .1

INC.

703 E. OAKRIDGE RD.
AT HANSEL AVE.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

HIB.AlVI WALKER TRIPLE SEC
For a free recipe booklet. write Hiram walker Cordials. eo Box 2235. Farmington Hills. Mich. 48018 c l982 1i'1ple Sec Liqueur. 60 proof. Hiram Walker & Sons. Inc . San Francisco. Ca~f

851-12~4
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gon heedge
'
by Lee Elliott

0

1o-.1m ..... (ll9of

In "The Border', a hapless Charlie Smith (Jack
Nicholson) is saddled with a daffy, aging
cheerleader wife (Valerie P~e) whose ambition
forces him to relocate to the El Paso Border
Patrol. There, a man can make a good living if he

Bo de line entertainment-hapless Jack.

isn't too scrupulous.
In California, his job entailed arresting a few il·
legal aliens after casually making sure their jobs
would be there when they returned.
In Texas, it's a life-threatening livelihood. His
partner is killed by a cornered "wetback" on
Charlie's first day on the job. Before long, his
partner Cat (Harvey Keitel) manuevers him into
smuggling Mexicans for cheap labor.
There's a border betvieen fantasy and reality, a
border the authors lose sight of. The cliches pile
up like entries in an index of soap opera
mishaps-murders, drug-running, kidnapping,
prostitution, corruption and chases.
The subject has potential for a subtle, provocative and moving film. There's irony in that
dream of the good life that motivates people on

n
slave tra '
guard the
.
But the film 18 lar
which th talented. c
Enough glimmers· of inteUqence
shine through to hint at th film
been. Parts of it are genuinely fu.nny
the senseless deaths are gripping u a C01Clll~lS1
a distance, permeates the work. if
weren't quite sure where to go with th
The film has elements of a fine if SOinel~na
heartless-domestic comedy. ernne
soften the blow of another large purch
b pil
ing on the make-up and vamping Nichol o
their brand-new waterbed.
The bed gurgles like a gastric tract in di
as she tries to distract him with her overblo
body. He's more moved by the inflated price
stuck on the waterbed than by her gauche
uc
tion.
The good news is that Nicholson and K tel
effective, the film is exciting-though p edic
table-and the music is superb.
Border.
e6

'Chariots·of Fire' a long, slow race
by Mark Schledorn
1 atatlon

Cit! ndant

gle. As an English jew, he feels he
must overcome the growing wave of
anti-Semitism on the Continent.
"Chariots" is largely slanted in
Abrahams' favor, though Liddelrs
story clearly carries more historical
weight.
"Chariots" should probably be applauded for its relentless attempt to
remain a factual account. It is this
strictly-history atmosphere,
however, that will disappoint many
American audiences. The charact.ers
are one-dimensional incidentals in a
portrait
painted
with
cinematographic excellence.
The key roles in the film are stacked with virlual unknowns, while bit
parts are handled. by established actors such as Sir John GieJgud, who
is the, Dean of Cambridge University Dennis Christopher ~"Breaking ·
, and Brad DaflB ("Midnight

so

The film probably won't appeal to
On the whole, "Chariots of Fire"
is slow-moving and ·saturated in younger audiences, but on the b - i
English formality, with the excep- of its physical beauty and pain tak
tion of a couple of adrenalin· ing accuracy, it ranks in the top of
current releases.
producing races.

CONTEST
Busch beer will send a UCF
student and one guest to Cancun,
. Mexico, March 4-7 for winning
the Busch Cassidy Rides Again
spring break promotion.
Contest pos.tere featuring
Busch Mountain have been
distribut.ed via the Future. Winners must correctly guess where
Busch Cassidy will appear on the
mountain. Clues in contest adv · •
tisements '.lppear in subsequent
issues of the Future (Feb. 5, 12,
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DRY CLEANING

&

WITH THIS COUPON

·

1
:

OR UCF l.D.

I

On Your Wash • Dry. Cleaning • Wash, Dry & Fold

I

1

1

104 S.°SEMORAN BouLEVARD
AT THE INTERSECTION OF UNIVERSITY Bo'uLEVARD "&SE MORAN ·
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NExTToTHE FA.raw Av SHOPPING CENTER!BEHrnn 'fHE Mae1LE STATLON

OPEN 7:30AM · 9:00PM DAILY 8:00AM · 9:00PM SATURDAY & SuNDAY
PHoNE:678·3414
·
.

1

L-------------------.- -------..
FREE·~~ CREAM
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DIE DAY OllLfl ·FRIDAY, FEB. I.9th.
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ice cream treats in this ad absolutely FREE! . when
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everyday low pnce Offer applies while Sl1pplies last
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this sale, at out' regular low price.
We give JOU a ••upon wbl<h fou
may redeem for 1our free cake, of
equal size and form, anytime within
14 days from the Monday lollowtng
the

~~~ ~~~~~~z~~~~~s~

Offer Good

:

Pkge. of 3 • 6 oz. CUPS

!

ontw$2.65
,l
'"---------··-----·-"

RADIATOR SPECIALISTS
MASTER CHARGE • VISA • AMERICAN EXPRESS

275-9327 . 10662 E. Coloaial Dr.

~·

$6. 95

~-

5 Azalla Park
3074 Curry Ford Rd. 7438 University Blvd.
Shopping Center
Crystal Lake
University Square
Semoran Blvd.
Shopping Center
678-0637
275-1260
898-5071

Certified Kosher

a play about ~ental
and physical courage

RISING.
·FROM

A.
WISE
INVESTMENT .

Duplexes

•

$3~,900

Duplexes

2 bedroom, 2 bath
'~Why Pay Rent"

•Super Tax Shelter &
Appreciation·~otential
•Affordable Financing

•Excellent Location near
UCFIWestinghouse
• ·Pre-completion Prices

·ALAFAYA TRAIL - 1 MILE SOUTH OF UCF
. 282-5020
• '
645-5121

STUDENT CENTER
CINEMA DR.AFTHOUSE

-ASHES

Thursday, February

Union Park

UNIVERSITY PLACE

.-c'aJU!el t9a'f~ J~

FRESHEST IC.E CREAM

"1-' $

~~-~""" 1118188~ I

only at
Lo.cations
. ~lsted below _

~.

~

::;e7°;nt:~ r::·:~ cakes
ar! only

: Wllea you buy aaotber : --------------·--·'
•••u1e ., our
:
:
re1ular low price.
1
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,..,,...,,,. . "FREE" TRANSPORTATION
,/•
INUCFAREA .
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! Dietary Frozen Dessert !

The.Most Compllte Radiator Shop
In Central Florida

"LOW PRICES"

Sundaes start n low as

0 Olde Fashioned Sundaes.•. . . . . $ 2.95
O Deluxe Sundae Dinner . .. ..... . . 6.95
o Dessert Sundaes . . . . ... ...... . ... 2.95

III
•

The Ry Cooder ("Long Riders,
Door of Central Florida, Inc., are
"Southern Comfort") score fits the sponsoring the play, "Rising From
story line like shrink-fit jeans.
Ashes," on Feb. 25, at 8 p.m. in the
"Skin Game" backs the raunchy SCA.
bordello scene, and is one of the
"Rising From Ashes" is performmost sleazily sensual songs ever ed by the. Phoenix Play~s, re~idents
written. It's cheap, relentless and of. Phoemx South, a res1~ential protawdry-a real, life'-is-hell-so· . gram for young adults with drug adlet's-drink-tequila-and-ge.t- diction. UCF student ~e Corson
stickynumber.
wrote the play and directed the
Unfortunately, Freddy Fender ·. residents as part of her internship at
warbles th·e opening song. Phoenix Sout~.
.
.
For more information, c~ntact
Somehow, that's almost too perfect
for this tasteless, yet arresting pie· Anne Corson at 423-6606 or .Carol
·
Crawford at X-2611.
ture.

re~ular lo~ price.

When you bur another package of the :
same Item at our regular I.o w price.

u~~.~i~~:~~~~h;;·Thee

Border--frompageD

~5

MIDNIGHT FRIDAY
FEB .19

-

a:oo p.m. sc A

·I

FREE ADMISSION

Films Incorporated

© 1477 KFM Fll..MS. INC
RELEASED BY UNITED Fll..M DISTRIBUTlON COMPANY INC

I

STUDENT 50~
PUBLIC $1.50

,,.

c
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Sports week.
Tinsl~y breaks scoring records
-

.

Lady Knights finish season· with win
by Vince Cotroneo
Mure lfaff

When Teresa Tinsley is mad, gei out of
her way~ She showed why by putting OJl a
shooting clinic at th~ expense of St. Leo,
leading the Lady Knights to a 74·36 regular
season ending.victory over the Lady Monar·
chs Wednesday night.
Tinsley, the only senior on UCF's squad,
· broke two all-time scoring records in the
win. She hit on 16 of 19 shots from the floor
and added a free throw for 33 points, eclips·
ing the old mark of 31 set by Laura Smith
two years ago. Also Tinsley tallied 425 total
points for the ·season, surpassing Meg
Fahey's record of 413 set last year.
"I was mad at myself for Monday's
game," said Tinsley. Talking about her two
point performance in the Lady Knights
61-60 loss to ·Florida Southern. "I felt I had
somet!rlng i;o show ~Y teammates."

Brian LaPeter/Futare

Teresa Tinsley goes up for two of her record break·
ing 33 points against St. Leo.

Experiencing a letdown through the first
half against St. Leo, UCF led only 31·17 at
intermission. Tinsley had 16 points already.
The Lady Knights poured on the pressure
and continued to add to the scoreboard in
the second half for the 38 point win. Other
Knights in double figures were Andrea
Jackson with 12 and Marcy Swilley with 10.
Jackson also added nine rebounds. Accor·
ding to Sanchez, the win was just in time to
prepare for the Sunshine State Conference
Tournament next- weekend at Rollins.
"'We are now building our momentum,"
said Sanchez. "The girls will have four days

off and we'll get back on the court Monday.
UCF will be ready for the conference tourna·
ment.
.
''At this point, it looks like Southern,
UCF, Rollins and Tampa in the tournament.
We plan on winning it."
Sanchez is still waiting on word from the
AIAW on hosting the Division II
Southeastern Regionals. It would be the second time UCF has reached the regionals
and the first time to host it. The Lady
.
Knights went in 1979.
"Right now, it's between us and Belhaven
in Mississippi," said Sanchez. "We would
re.ally be honored to host it. I should get con- _
firmation very soon."

Wrestlers 3rd in Regionals
The UCF wrestling team finished in-third
place. overall and had two individual cham- ·
pions . last weekend in the Southeastern
Regional : Wrestling Tournament held in
Pembroke, North Carolina. - .
Ron Miller (134 pounds) ~d Mark Geary
(167 pounds) were UCF's individual cham·
pions. Miller decisioned Pembroke's Willie
Dye 13·3 in the finals and Geary defeated
his opponent from Jacksonville State (Ala.)
.11·5.

Miller was also named the outstanding
"Wrestler ·of the tournament.
"Ron did an outstanding job," said Coach
Mike Aspesi. "Willie Dye is sort of a hero up
there so it. was a big setback to the Pem·
broke team."

UCF up an.d down in conference play
· "They came after us with the press. We're
noted
for our press and tbey came after us
Sports edHor
right off the bat. It shook us up a little bit,"
said Shaw.
.
The Knights rode an emotional roller
The Southern press shook UCF up more
coaster last week by first slipping by Rollins
than a little as the Mocasins totally
in the fi11al · seconds, then being totally
dominated the Knights in the first half and
dominated by Florida Southern before easily
took a comanding 19 point lea4 at intermis·
beating St. Leo.
sion.
.
"It was a great win for Torchy and the
The Knights were a totally different team
program,'' said Assistant Coach Dave Shaw
in the second half though. In the first eight
of the Rollins game. "We. were really
and a half minutes of the second period the
prepared.''
The Knights were prep~ed as they rolled. Knights outscored Southern 30-12 and ·c ut
the Moe's lead to just two, .73·71.
off 12 unanswered points before Rollins
"I think you saw one of the. best com·
could get to the scoreboard. The Knights
ebacks
ever by our kids," said·Shaw. "They
press was the key ell!lY as Rollins turned the
came
back
to within two points and I think
ball over numerous times.
just
ran
out
of gas."
The Tars would not be denied though.
The
Knight~
ra,n into foul trouble as well
Their persistance paid off as they momenwith four players fouling out. As each
tarily took the lead in the second half. ·
Knight fouled out the Southern lead grew.
"We kept trying to give. it away," said
The
Knights had no one left on the bench
Shaw. "We got that big lead and just
when
the game en.ded with Southern on top
weren't as fluid as we were in the beginnig."
11_2·95.
Rollins tied the game at 73 with less than .
UCF quickly got back on the winning
10 seconds left, but UCF quickly got the ball
track
at St. Leo on Wednesday. The Knights
down court and scored the winning basket
out to a 43-30 lead at the half, led by
jumped
on a tip in by Jeff Dorschner with just four
.
Willie
Edison
who had 15.points in the 'half.
ticks remaining on the clock.
The story was much the same in the seWhen the Knights traveled to Lakeland to
cond half. UCF controlled the ball much of
meet Florida Southern on Monday the story
the time and crune away with a 75-54 win up·
was almost exactly reversed. The Knights
ping their record to 18-5 overall and 7·3 in
got 9ff to a very slow start as it was the
the conference.
Southern press that caught UCF by sur"We just wanted to come back and get a
pnse.
win," said Shaw. · "It wasn't pretty but it
Women to host regionals
was a good win for us.''
The AIAW announced Thursday .that
The Knights will return hon:;ie tomorrow
UCF has been chosen to host the women's for a conference game with the Biscayne
Southeastern Regional Tournament. ·The Bobcats. Biscayne defeated UCF earlier in
tournament will be held March 11-14 in the the season by a score of 81·79 in Miami.
UCF gym.
''They've got the quickness to neutralize
"People will get to see the top eight to ten our quickness and they have some good
teams in Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia ~d shooters so I look for a close game,'' said
Florida,'' said Head Coach Joe Sanchez.
Shaw.
by Dave Sherman

..

Briu LePeter/Futare

Willie Edison drives past Rollins Joel Fi~r for two
of his game high 31 points in the conference thriller
last Friday.
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Senate approves finance code
·aft-er ·mak·i ng 42 ·c hanges.
by Mike Griffin and Diane Taylor
future &tall .

next year," Tubbs said.
''This campus and the branch
campuses agreed-on the 60·40 split
for administrative purposes,"
Tubbs said.
The senate also amended the code
to. define full-time area ~pus
students as students who take more
than 50 percent of their class loads
at an area campus. ASF funds
generated by students who attend
less than half of their classes at area
campu8es go entirely to the main
campus.
· Area campus allocating pro·
cedures were also clarified by the
senate. Perez said any area caµipus
allocation must be reviewed. by the
area campus student government
which must consist of seven or ~ore
members.
The ·approved allocation must
then be signed by the director of the
area campus and the main campus
student body president. Student
Body President George Chandler,
said area campus allocations have
always needed the student body
president's signature, though uit's
just never been in .writing in ·the
finance code."
Veto by the student body president may be overridden by a twothirds majority vote of the student
senate.

Forty-two changes in the Student
Government Finance Code were approved by the student senate Tues·
day.
~AUTO SALVAGE BROKE~~.
Many of the changes were individual
word changes, including
USED AUTO PARTS
AIRPORT TOWING
replacing the word quarter with the
24 HOUR TOWING
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
word semester, according. to StuBUY JUNK CARS
MOVE ABANDONED VEHICLES
dent Body Vi~ President Tico
Perez. · · ·
. EAST HWY. so
Colt
AlAFAYA
. However, significant changes
UCF
a~
were
made after lengthy debate on
EMERGENCY #275-8721
.· s
'S ~ ·
the allocation and use of Activity
and Service Fee funds at area
branch campuses.
ASF funds are a. portion of stu~----·-:-~---·-·-·-~~ dent tuition fees used to fund campus organizatio~s and allocated by
Student Government.
Previously, area campuses r~eiv·
ed 60 percent of their students' ASF
funds,' and the main campus received 40 percent. Area campuses could
keep all unused funds, according to
last y~'s Finance Code.
The new amendment now
stipulates that all unused funds
revert to the main campus at the end
~
.(F.airw~y Shopping Center)
of each fiscal year. The 60-40 split
1 remains the same.
I_
Dr. L.eVester Tubbs, vice president of Student Affairs, said Florida
statutes through 1980 required that
i FRI. & SAT. ll:OOAM-l:OOAM
ASF
funds generated by area cam- - - - - - - - - - - - - .LUNCHEON SPECIAL
~ ·. SUNDAY l:OOPM-lO:OOPM
pus
students
"be ret\ll'Ded in full" to
All You Can Eat
area
campuses.
Salad Bar with
Sports Editor
Tubbs said the provision may
Mini Cheese Pizza ·
have been inadvertantly left out of
Position Available
$2.50 (12~3 p.m.}
ASF requirements in 1981. "My
understanding is that they (the
The Future is looking for a stu·
_.._
.._..__-_.._
Legislature~ will include it again
dent interested in sports writing,
editing and layout. Stop bl{ the
Future offices for more inlorma·
tion and an application.

~

I

1

!

568-2156 : ..

c~s~
I~
'Piz_zeria ..-+-- RistcraqtC

I

Hwy. ,50Just West Of Alafaya Tr.

j
i
I

282·4242

f MoN;.rHui. u:ooAM-•i:ooPM

I BEER & WINE
\.AVAILABLE
~.._....

___

..

1

·,..
'

.
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Nine fourth lines for the nine clue verses,

Dave Shennan
Sports editor

to help you win a vacation for 2 in
Ca~u~·' Mexico.
1. It might be that .he'll go
2. Found young BUSCH® expounding:
3. An aversion for wet
4. BU$CH~ barrels were bare
5. The scene of his scheme?
6. To save from the blade
7. When you've got a strong thirst ,"
8. Leaves the probable hope
9. With a saddle of iron

{Look for
another
clue ad in .
this space
next week.)

.BUSCH.
----~eer---HEAD FOR THE MOUNTAINS

Anheuser-Bu sch . Inc . Brewers of BUSCH Beer• St Louis. Missouri . USA
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Address co1'7'espondence to the Future,
P.O. Box~ Orlando 32816. Letters
and news announcements must be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday to be considered for
publication in the next issue.
This publtc document was promµlgated
at an annual cost of $79,()()() or 5.3 cents
per copy to inform the university · community. Annual advertising revenue of
$5(),560 defrays 63.9 percent of the annual
cost.
Opinions expressed in the Future are
those of the editor or the writer and not
necessarily thOse of the University Board
of Publications or administration.
This public document was promulgated
at an annual cost of $79,000 or 5.3 cents
per copy to inform the university community. Annual advertising revenue of
$50,560 defrays 63.9 percent of the annual
cost.
The Future is funded through the Activity and Service Fee as allocated by the
Student Government of the University of ,
Central Florida
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LI FT ~---____;_--__;_from page 1
through the student senate,"
Chandler added.
The charter had been .ratified by
former student body president
James Blount, but never by the
students at South Orlando.
By working closely with the
Liaison Comn\ittee, Rotter said that
he and assistant SG chairman John
Pomber will attempt to amend the
charter before it is "re-ratified in the
spring.'' Rotter did not specify what
portions of the charter he wants to
amend.
Yet, Chandler said that he would .
·have to approve any changes fo the
charter. "No one is an island in Student Government, ' ' Chandler said.
"The system must have cheeks and
balances.''
In its Jan. 29 issue the Future
reported that six purchase orders
totaling about $2,250 in me~chan
dise (including a camera) were submitted to the Office of Purchasing
by Rob Rotter, student chairman at
the South Orlando SGA.

....

. ..

.... ....
"'
"
YOU CAN CONQUER

....

Page9
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THE STUDY BARRIERS?
Do you know what the barriers .to study are?
Rotter said that although he in·
tended to submit •dciitional pur· U
What would it be like to stq.dy a subject and really
chase requests, he only submitted ~
know it afterwards? Would you like to spend·less time
the one for a camera to the Office of ·
studying? You can learn this vital information about
Purchasing. He said he was still
study on our very short and inexpensive study course.
researching the feasibility and costs ~
of additional equipment.
·-::::::::H:.C::~:1c:::::::::::::>t:1c:::::::xtc:::::::::::>c1e::::::>cac:::::::x1c::==:::>c:ac::::::::x~
:
~
k~
k~
.. ~
""'"
-~
k~
"
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THe QUeST Of ·THe secReT ClTY
,. sweepsTAKes
.hereS a city iri Eur?Pe-you could travel there free.
So .unravel
these· riddles ' and uncover i.-ts k()'\)
·
'"'J.
·

At A Glance
from page 2
The foreign languages department
will show part I of the Russian film
"Ivan the Terrible," at 8 p.m. on
Feb. 23, in Student Union Building
Room 143. The film will be shoWll
With English subtitles. Students,
faculty and staff may attend.

•••
Nomination forms

TO PLAY THE GAME:
Answer each of the ridd les that will appear here each
week in. February. W1ite your answer in the blanks below
each riddle. The letters with numbers below them correspond to the numbered spaces in the master key. As you
fill in the letters of the master key, you will be spelling the
name and location af a secret city in Europe. Send us
the solution, and you and a friend could win a trip there·, f~ee .

for member·
ship in Omicron Delta Kappa, the
National Leadership Honor Society,
are available in AD Room 282 and
the Student" Center _main desk.
' Juniors, seniors and graduate
students who have demonstrated
leadership in university life and are
in the upper 35 percent of their coliege are eligible· to apply. The
deadline is Feb. 24. '

•••

Winant Sidle, a manager with
Martin Marietta will be the guest
speaker for Delta Sigma Pi on Feb.
24 at noon in ED 322. All interested
students are welcome to attend.

•••

A Float Design Competition has
been established by the Student
Center and Programs and Activities
Council. Entrants·need to prepare a
quality rendering of a float design to
be submitted to the SC Room 215 by
Feb. 24.
For more information call X-2611
or stop by the SC .Room 215. ·
.. ., ' , -:·
· There will be .a Catholic mass at
noon Feb. 24 in. .SC Room 227 m
recognitiOn of .Ash Wednesday.

...

...

..

,..,.

TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES:
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
.
2. Grand Prize consists of two re"gular round-trip economy airfares
to the secret city, 30-day Eu rail passes, American ·Youth Hostel
passes, two backpacks and $1000 in cash.
3. Cut out master key for use ~s official entry blank or use 3" x 5"
card. Print your answer along with your name and address. Mail
to Secret City Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 6018, Norwalk, CT 06852.
4. The first 1,000 correct respondents wil l·receive a poster as an
entry prize.
5. All entries must be received by 3/15/82. Enter as often as you
wish, but each entry must be mailed separately.
6. A random drawing of all correet entries will be held 3/22182 by
the Highland Group, an independent judging organization whose
decision is final.
7. Sweepstakes ~aid where prohibited , taxed or otherwise restricted .
8. All potential winners may be required to sign an affidavit of eligibility to verify cqmpliance with the ru1es within 30 days of receipt
of same. For a list of prize winners, send self-addressed , stamped
envelope to Secret City Sweepstakes c/o Highland Group, 16
Knight St., Norwalk, CT 06851 .
,

.WHAT AM l?
My ars~ is patience,
My sword is chalk;
My discipline is conscienee,
My medium is ialk;
My reservoi~ is history,
My greatest love is truth;
My highest art·is alchemy,
Where lead to gold is youth.
5

13

(Answer to ~ek #2 Riddle: CLEF)

4eNeRAL fOOOS®lNTeRNATIONAL COffees
.· MAKe (1000 COMPANY. .

© General Foods Corporation 1982

·
GENERAi ~ood>. ,
·, lmERNr.TiONA. CotfHs

, ~>. .,

Baseball: UCF vs. Valdosta State College
Saturday, Feb. 20 - 12:50 p.m.
UCF Baseball: UCF vs. Biscayne College
Saturday Feb. 20 - 7:20 p.m.

•• •

Feature Artist Hour 9:00 p.m.
Sunday-Feb.21 .
Music of Santana

•••

National Radio Theatre Feb. 22
"Tale of Two Cities" - Part II
After the UCF vs. F.IT which .will be· broad~t at 7:20 p.m.

CENERALR>006
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THE HAIR SHOP
Precision Style Cut $7 .00.

IDEAL PROFESSOR'S HOME
Situated in a aeeluded wooded area just 5 minutes from the UCF campus is a spacious
3 bedroom, 2 bath home in a profealonal ._e1ghborhood of more ezpenalve homes. The
apanaive living room is luge enough to entertain around :vour srrand piano.
After hours, call Ben Whisenant. Broker Salesman
.
877·5910

~· clti.sive__
Inve_stment Propertie~. Inc.

Full Service Salon

Walk-Ins Welcome
10509 E. Gllonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Cente.r)

282-170q

lJNION PARK

Daily 9-5

~

Thurs. til 8

Realtor

'31 E. Central Blvd. •Suite 900 • Orlando, FL S2801

AOck·

HOU5e ·

Italian Restaurant & Pizza

12309 E. Colonial Drive, Orlan~o, Florida

Are you tired of looking for
happiness? No mat~er what
you do, fulfillment con only
be found in Jesus Christ.
He wonts you to know Him ·
personally. Come and
learn how great ·life con
bel Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
Tha Rock Housa
Youth Ministry of Calvary Assembly
1199 Clay Street, Winter Park

644-1199
(located between Par and Fairbanks Exits of 1-4)

COME FOR THE BEST ITALIAN
COOKING & PIZZA IN TOWN
AND RECEIVE A 103 DISCOUNT
WITH YOUR UCF I.D. CARD
..You really haven't tasted Italian Food until you try us.''

WE SPECIALIZE IN TAKE-OUT ORDERS
Delight Yourself
CALL
ByTryingOur:.

273-3631

Salads, Spaghetti, R·avioll,
Lasagna, Manicotti, Calzone,
Steak Hamburgers, Subs,
Sicilian & Napolltan Pizza

MON.-THURS.
11:30-10
FRIDAY 11:30-11
SATURDAY 3-11
SUNDAY 1-10

WINE&
BEER
.AVAILABLE

MARKETPLACE
~Q~:nnma tP.s_
·
Female roommate !non-smoker & neat) to share
spacious 3-bdrm. 2-~th. apt. on 436 !overlooks
pool) 7 mi. from UCF. Need only bdrm. furn. 3-way
split on rent (S1201ea.) & util. Call eves, 671·
2860·

I
II
I

Need a roommate? Have something to sell? For
only 50¢ a line, students, faculty, & staff ·can adv~rtise hi the Marketplace & reach the campus
market. Ads must be submitted in person & paid
.for at the time of placement. Call 275-2865 or stop
by. the · Busin~ss Office before noon the Monday
before the ad is to be run.

.

I 1978 Datsun 200 SC, 1 owner, well cared for.
Rmmate nee.. .... 10 share 2-bdrm. apt. on Alafaya I $3825. Call Unda, 275-2032 days, or 327-0429

I

Trail Apt. 2 mi. trim UCF wl 20 yr. old female & evenings.
272 yr. old son. $145 rent, half elec. Call Jean, 9-5,
'
--678-6500.
\ Spanish style lamps; matching swag light, pie.
-.
) tures, decorative wall pieces, $125. Call Helen at
.
-275-2851.
Grad female student wanted to share exec. home
near UCF. $200/mo. & VJ util. Leave message at I
FURNITURE
425-8188 days.
Convertible couch & extra firm twin bed. $100
-total. 273-6528 anytime.

I

·-

-

,

- - - - - ...,, - · . - · ·

- . ·

:~e! p wanted

I

.

-

.

'

I
I

-

- -rNew LCD 5-function pen clock. Uses standard
Parker refills. Reg. $22.95, now only $15. Also
I e~m extra money selling these. Call 843-9122.

·-

I 1979 Plymouth Arrow, 2·dr. hatchback, great gas
Couples without previous business experience but I mileage, clean and sharp, a real good car. $3500.
2

willing to work and learn together. Pleasant Ext. 583 or 322·2207.
profitable work. Contact Amway distributor.
Phone 282-6368 evenings and weekends for in- Home, by owner. Wrenwood, beautiful, new
decorated, energy efficient. 3-bdrm., 2-bath, split
t~rview.
plan, screened porch, many extras. $75,900. 6786284.

OVERSEAS JOBS· Summerly11r round. Europe, S.
· Amer., Austnlia, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box.
52-FM, Coron1 Del Mar, CA 92625.

.

Potters wheel and gas kiln. Tools, clay, etc. SS(H)
f
ryth" 678-6284
or eve ing.
·
Contemporary matching couch & chair, solid.
beige, ideal for apartment use. $200 or best offer.
Phone after 5:30 PM, 695-2417.

homecleaners needed 10 to 20 hrs. per w.
Must have transportation and phone. Can earn up
to $4 per hr. within 1st 3 mo. Call 671-7463 for
details.

.
.
Rates too high? Call me! Pr.of. typist, 16 yrs. experience at low rates. Call DAY or EVENINGS 6784360.

Expert typist, 9 yrs. experience, resumes, theses,
term papers, and reports. Wiil edit. Day or eve.
Call Keri, 299-3386.
TYPING. Prof. - styled work. Former typesetter...
moderate prices... Call Suzanne,· 277-4857, 2824857.

----------~-~-------------~-------------

:

for rent

I

Reward for return of gold and silver mens Seiko I
watch. Lost In mens dressing room by pool. (No I Specially clean home with 3 bedrooms for rent.
questions Hked!) Contact Ron, 898-0275.
BIG family room. EXTRAS! $3951mo. Call 2l3-3143.

I

I

I
I
I

Lost: gold ring, South Campus, Bid. 2. Reward. S 11 h
2 bdrm
Oviedo countryside.
Call Carolyn, 851-4353.
s~:Slmo~~:~i ~1:.··

I

I
I

I

273-5610
UNIVERSITY VILLAS
Furnished & Unfurnished .$235-$260
2 Pools, Tennis Courts

On-site bus svc. to UCF &Colonial Mall

For Rent: 2·bedroom furnished apt. near UCF. Call
645-3586 or 628-2923.
·

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam ·
Call for appointment-Counseling for men
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

I

I ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY TESl ~
I LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL Privacy, confiden·
tiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725
I N. Mapolia Avenue. Available by "'8ne ~ ,hou

I a day: 422-0606; or toll free 1 (800) 432-8517.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST - FAST - ACCURATE - .1
EDITING- DAY OR EVENING - 678-0241.
I

TYPING _ appearance counts in grading! Ex·
perienced typist· 1 mi. from campus - do all types
of work. Materials & minor editing included. IBM
Nikkor SOOmm Fl reflex lens. Brand new. $425. Sel. 11. Marti, 365-6874 before 7:30 AM or after
Nikkor 50-300mm zoom F4.5. Best offer. 275· 5:30 PM or UCF X2811.
2601, ask for Brian or Mike.

pt•• time

lost&found

I

I

Typing service available. 11 years experience.
Close to UCF. Call Denise, 275-6257.

---

I

-

·,Orlando, FL 32802. Lowest prices !send $1 for
list). Licensed.
.

I line with trained members & special activities. For
I information call 84~27·50.
I

I

.

I

I Social Science Research Services, P.O. Box 361,

EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, ete. Correction
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included.
Reasonable. Call Bea, 678-1386.

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert correction of
spelling; grammar, punc.tuation. Term papers,
thesis, dissertations, research ·papers, resumes,
I
--· and typing. All work prepared on IBM display
'81 Kawasaki 440LTD 4500 miles. Excellent con- f writers. Full-time staff, all have college degrees
dition. $1300. Call 862-2931.
24-hr. turnaround avail. 671-3007.

Roommates wanted. 896-2782.

services

'----------------------------! Pianolessons:Suzan~,277-4857,282-4857•
typists
r
. .
.
for saI.e
I Gay Community Services of Central Florida of·
fering legal and medical referral, counseling, hot

I
I

. Female non-smoking serious student to share
house with same. Quiet neighborhood $125 & 72 I
utilities. 834-0494.
'

--

I
I
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Offset rising costs of state tuition
by cutting private school subSidy
Gov. Bob Graham should not be proposing increases in state university tuition,
while private univ.ersities are being subsidized with state funds.
The responsibility of a state funded
university system is to those who eannot afford the high cost of private colleges. Unfortunately, the governor and Legislature are
considering raising tuition by 20 percent,
thus defeating the end of alternative, lower
cost education.

This scenario may have caused the recent
decline in the number of students at Florida
A & M University, which has 95 percent
black emollment. F AMU lost one third of
its freshman enrollment after tuition was increased by 16 percent at all state universities this January.
·Rob Auslander, executive director of the
Florida Student Association, has argued
that 14'AMU's low enrollment was due to increased tuition, cuts in financial aid and the
new semester system which demands that
The governor should not ask more of more money be paid for tuition at one time.
Rather than further increase the burdens
public university students, while the state
continues funding private students under of public students, the state should ease
them by channeling the funds of the Tuition
the Tuition Voucher Program.
The program collects $7.29 million in tax Voucher Program into state universities. .
According to a column in the Miami
revenue and distributes it to 9,832 Florida
residents ($750 per student) who attend in- Herald (Jan. 21 issue),· by eliminating the
state private institution~. This expensive Voucher Program the state could reduce the
subsidy to a small number of students is be- proposed tuition hike by $7 million.
Column writer Paul D. Novack estimated
ing made at the expense of state university
students.
the move would have decreased the January
With source~ of financial aid decreasing as tuition increase from 16 to 7.69 percent.
student· fees increase, the lower-income,
state university student may find it difficult
Mary Wilson
to stay enrolled.
Editor in chief

Campus

c

A male pep organization at the University of
Oklahoma was ~uspended indefinitely and prohibited from participating in football games after a
university board found its members guilty of hazing
and other student code violations. The OU Ruf-Neks
who claim to be the oldest male pep ~oup in the
country, can no longer hold meetings or pledge
drives on campus.
•

•••

•

Students continue to update the word "bizarre"
as they think of new ways to raise funds.
The Third Annual Chicken Flying Contest netted
over $7 ,000 for students at 'ICansas State University. The main event featured reluctant chickens being nudged from .a stage 30 feet above the ground.
Some merely plunged into the arms of chicken catchers. Snow White soared cleanly over the announcer's box and disappeared.
At Brigham Young University students spared
the animal and sacrificed themselves as 726 people
lined up in the shape of a large "BYU". They fell
back into each other in a "domino effect," What's
next? Chicken dominoes of course. ·

•••

College is actually cheaper today ·than· in 1944
under a formula developed by the ~v. Norman
Moore, assistant dean at Olivet Nuarene College in
Illinois. Moore says he worked 1220 hours at 26
cents an hour to earn $306 in tuition in 1944. Today
it would take him three hours less to work at the cur·
rent minimum wage to earn current tuition of
$4,080.

• ••

-;.Jn

Oppose researc·h group
Thie letter refers to the Public Interest
Research Group which now operates at Florida
.S tate University. An article appeared in last
week's Future on the organization. The group
researches consumer iseues, utilizing student
funds and student participants. It was established at FSU ·after a petition collected the
signatures of 51 percent of the student .body in
support. PIRG supporters are now organizing
petition drives at other Florida universities.
Editor:
PIRG is a bad idea. lt requests student money
to fund a political organization with an inherent
structural bias. PIRG organizers say they are
non-partisan as if to infer that they are non·
political.
'
Let's face it. PIRG is Ralph Nader's brainchild.
Ralph Nader hatched the PIRG idea, goes froID:
campus to campus promoting the formation of
PIRGs. They work in the Nader tradition as
an important source of funds and manpower for

College students of the mid-1970's have lost enthusiasm for political and social causes after ".earning their college degrees didn't ensure economic success, according to a recent federal survey.
The study of students who graduated from high
8chool in 1972 have found less prestigious jobs and
living conditions than they expected. As a result~
they now rank personal goals, particUlarly a good
maniage and family life above political and social
goals. ·
The·study shows that about one-fourtbof the 1972
class earned a bachelor's or higher degree, yet these
graduates make only 45 cents per hour more than
contemporaries who didn't seek higher education.
Only 44 percent of college graduates own their own
homes, compared to a 57 percent overall average.
About half of the college graduates are still in debt
from school expenses.

Nader. The main air of PIRG is to create a wellfinanced legion of citzens in the Nader Stripe. As
a former Nad~r associate 'has said, "If PIRG were
the church, Nader would be the Pope.''
In 1975 the Penn State University Board of
Trustees voted against instituting a PIRG on the
campus of Penn State. Soon after; Nader proceeded to call the university "a citadel of fascism"
and began a personal investigation, aided by the
PIRG Board of Trustees, to discredit that body.
Anything that has to be won by those kind of tactics, my fellow students, makes me wonder.
· And if Ralph Nader had his way, we wouldn't
even have a chance to decide on ~ this issue,
because PIRG would have already been established here by Ralph Nader's fiat. In 1976, Nader
asked the Senate Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare to comi>el institutions getting federal
money to do what PIRG wants them to do-collect from students, etc... Senators Ted Kennedy and Alan Cranston later withdrew the pro,posal. But were the Nader aniendment law_, we
would be powerless to the Almighty Ralph's "Let
there be PIRG. ''
Proponents of PIRG say · it represents:
. "democracy in the fullest sense of the word."
Whose democracy? Not mine; And what about
the students who are too busy or who don't care?
If you'll forgive me, what about their right not to
be involved?
Gerry York

Battle of the .b and
Edltor:
This letter is to enlighten Jeff Adkins, writer of
a Feb. 5 issue letter. .
As a loyal &J\d udent follower of Transatlantique for the ~sffew yearg,· I have Witnessed so~~
ingenious works of art and creativity by each one
of the members individually and as a whole.
Transatlantique has played more than once in
several local night clubs including the Point
After, Crown Lounge, Coral Reef, Marker 34 in
Titusville and several visits to the west coast.
_
They have quite a large following.
My main point is to open this poor soul's eyes
about the music business. It is rare for any band
to have an original song become a ''hit'' without
that band first making it's name known in the
public by playing other artists' tunes first. People
usually must be fami1iar with either the song or
the band before making that song popular. Then,
after a band has made a name for itself, it can
work at pushing its own originals.
I say, play it again b~dl
Lil Mcintosh .
The FutUre welcomes letters from its readers.
Letters must not exceed 250 words and must bear
the writers signature and phone number. Letters
must be submitted prior to Monday, at 5 p.m. for
the upcoming issue.

.
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- TIRED OF BEING SNOWED
:S): SHOE SALESMEN POSING AS AUDIO EXPERTS? ·
THEN IT'S _TIME TO VISIT THE SPEAKERSHOP FOR A'
DOSEOFFACTINSTEADOFFICTION.

Azeem Hairstyling

The Scientific Approach to a Total Look
for Men and Wom~n .. .Includes Hair analysis
-· OPEN

·

WE ARE HERE

9-5 Tues. - Sat~
Thurs. Eve.
by Appt. Only .

::c
~

..
•
:<
w

CURRY FORD ROAD _.

'f'

No Gratuities Please

•

7213 Curry Ford Rd.
Orlando

1019 W. FAIRBANKS AVE.
WINTER PARK, FL.
l BLK. EAST OF.17-92
628-1735

50 FEET WEST OF THE e
PARK SINK HOLE

~INTER

273-1313

>
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What Do You Want
Le~dership

Ability?
Add It To Your Schedule.

. ,,

.'
;
J
·
,
.~ ·
~~ ~:· 1
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College military science
courses are courses in
leadership development.
They offer you management experiences which·
will benefit you in any
career, civilian or militar.y.
You can take the first
courses as a freshman or
sophomore without obligation. Advanced courses, in
your junior and senior '
years, lead you to a position of responsibility as an
. officer in the active Army,
Reserves, or Army National
Guard.
Don 't wait until after ~college to get practical management experience. Add
leadership to your class
schedule now.

,DO YO·U
LIKE TO
BOWL?

-,

If you do, ·then · I've go~ · just the ·
thing for you!
Baptist Campus Ministry .· is

spo;~:;~~ ~;~~~!· ..

.

. Not only will -you get-to bowl all · ·
~~~~!~!Tc
the gam·es you. want .for just
1
;0r:~~n~:m:t~;O~l~~ == $5.00,· but you will also be .
Major
helping · BCM's summer missions
JamesD.Hornd~y
. work.
It will .b e held on Friday,
Dept. of MllHary
Fe~. 26, from 1~ midnight until 6 ·
1 21 2430
(30 , •
in .t he morning at the Wi~ter Park
Bowl (.corner · .o f 17~92 &
Fairbanks ... near the sinkhole) · .
for more information call . .

::nc•- ·
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The Brothers Oi
Sigma ·c hi .
wish

. ,,..

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Delta Pi
Delta Delta Delta .

-

Dappa Delta .
Pi Beta Phi
Zeta Tau Alpha

. the best of luck during
Derby Week

